Quick Start Card

Please review the back of this card for a detailed illustration of the following components:


- Turn the instrument ON with the ⚪ button. Instrument will warm up and show info & setpoints.
- FAS: to accept press ⚪, to cancel press ▲
- Page through screens with ▼ button from the Normal Operation screen.
- Reset Alarm or PEAK and STEL values press ▲ button
- To perform a Bump Check, press ⚪ on Bump page.
- To Calibrate: ensure you are in fresh air and press the ▲ button in Normal Operation mode for more than three seconds.
- To activate / deactivate MotionAlert™ feature (if equipped), page through screens until MotionAlert screen and press button.
- For models: Altair 4, Altair 4X turn the instrument OFF by holding the ⚪ button.

Note: MSALINK USERS VISIT WWW.MSANORTHAMERICA.COM FOR LATEST VERSION OR CONTACT CUSTOMER SERVICE FOR ASSISTANCE

⚠️ WARNING

This quick start card provides only a brief description of the operating instructions for the ALTAIR 4 and ALTAIR 4X Multigas Detector Alarm. The user of this instrument must be fully aware of the limitations and instructions supplied in the operating instruction manual. Failure to follow the instructions may lead to serious personal injury or death.
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